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INQUIRY INTO COCKBURN CEMENT LTD MUNSTER. 

Karen Grover 

4th Nov 2010 

Thank you for the opportunity to discuss problems and issues regarding Cockburn Cement. 

My family - husband Paul & sons Michael 17vrs and Jordan 15yr have lived on II 1 acre property in 
the' Clean Air Buffer Zone' (as it was originally called & zoned) for the last 14yrs. 
living on the Northern most street of the zone makes us 2km directly in front ofthe cement works 
kilns and filters but the opposite side of our street is 'normal urban' subdivision with almost triple 
the number of properties. 

Concerns arlstng from the operations of Cockburn cement ltd. 

Lime Dust 
Dust varies from light, to cars and outdoor furniture etc beins heavily covered in the space of a few 

hours. I'll leave specific complaints of that to others. 

14yrs ago I had alkaline sensitive plants such as azaleas, and Mqnollas which did very well. Now no 
such plants survive and new ones die quickly, indicating how much the situation has changed. 

The dust entering the home is a huge problem - if you have open windows and doors what's outside 
is inside too and much harder to clean off fabriC and fragile items, but most importantly it means 
you ilre constantly exposed to it. Especially if you sleep with the window open as CC has increased it 
nocturnal activities. 

Odour 
Our experience varies with the wind direction but my sympathy for people in prevailing wind paths 
as it's seriously unpleasant. 
If it smells so bad - what chemicals are In the air we are breathing? 

Related Health Issues to Dust & Odours 
-I have asthma. I now have to have prescription Nasal spray at night and close my bedroom 
window. 

If the smells are bad I have to shut up the house and go out. 
• I have to wear a heavy duty dust mask to clean certain rooms. 
I! Our dog gets dermatitis from sleeplng outside as bedding sets contaminated with lime dust 

and some mornings he was covered wlth dust too. Expensive vet bills and our guard dog is 
now an inside lap dog. 



Noise 

We initially only heard Cockburn Cements operational noise on calm nights or with direct Southerly 
winds and it wasn't a huge issue. 

However in the last 2-3 years several things have changed-

• The general type of sound has changed to it deeper and louder one - best description Is like 
going from a v6 car to a VS. 

• Extremely loud crashlngffalllng rock sound - very distressing in the middle of the night .. 
(assume It is coal or limestone chute) 

• The volume of noise has probably trebled. Originally it was a dull background noise but now 
it's an uncomfortable very loud noise. 

• Due to community complains re emissions CC have changed tactics and run lit a lower level 
in the day and appears to really crank things up In the evenings & night when the 'smoke' is 
harder to see - causing hlaher noise levels at night. 

I have asked CC directly what they have done regarding the noise level. They specifically denied any 
engine or plant changes or upgrade. 
However I recently found out (via Mr Logan's Parliament speech) that they have In fact change to 
Significantly more coal use than gas. 
This explains some of the sounds but not all or the volume Increase. 

Related Social and Health Issues of Noise levels. 
• When CC is running at full capacity outside social events such as BBQs are impoSSible. It has 

seriously curtailed our social activities. 
• There are some nights when It is so loud and noisy that I can't sleep even with everything 

shut - not an exaggeration. Visitors often get a fright the first night. 

Environmental 
I'm sure other people have expounded on CC impact and I fully support those complaints. 
However CC has local Issues at their plant surrounds that are a concern too. 

Specifically how they deal with toxic waste and safety on site. 

Every summer CC has spontaneously combusted coal fires, some are very serious. According to stats, 
fires in their coal dump is now a much more common occurrence than ever before, and with their 
bigger stock piles of coal the fires will be worse and more easily spread. 

TOl(iC waste 
About lyr ago my son, 2 mates and the dog (a Doberman) walked through CC property (part of a 
fence was misslni) to a large muddy area. The 2 friends walked throuah it dragged the doa In up to 
his chest, their legs started burning so they got out and washed off at the 'eye wash' area CC had 
close by. But they COUldn't wash the dog there so he got towed the km or so home. The boys had 
pink burning leiS and one small scratch turned a nasty Infection overnlaht. The dog however was a 
mess - his skin literally melted off his chest and evervwhere the mud had been - paws legs etc was 
badly infected in a matter of hours and by the time we got him to a vet he was septic (blood poison). 

Apparently a CC tanker had a hose emptying something at the far end of the 'mud puddle'. 



Health and Safety Concerns for People and the environment. 
• Highly alkaline toxic waste pumped into an open unsecured Brea Is a huge concern 
• In our case these were teenage boys who could get out of the mud and one knew where the 

water fountain was and what to do. 
What if It had been a younger child? 

• What really was in the mud? 
Chemical burns are one thing but the infection was vicious. 

• What does this toxic waste do to our water and the local environment? 
An underground river runs through this area so we have a shallow watertable (with white water 
stains) and a much deeper one (red water). 
Unless that 'mud puddle' as the boys called It, has a liner the highly toxic waste would seep very 
quickly into the water table especially the shallow one which most people's bores are in. 

• Security has Increased along with the public scrutiny but is It enough to keep the public and 
exploring kids safe? Are their fences now intact? 

• Are their safety measures adequate for every eventuality? 
No - what Is the point of an upward fountain for washing anything other than your eye? These kids 
weren't supposed to be there but employees do have accidents too. 

-Fires in coal dumps are a serious problem to the community in terms of pollution and a real 
risk of bushfire etc 

Corporate responsibility and communication 
Cockburn Cement has lost their ability - or will, to communicate with the community and to be 
responsive to current events & issues. 

I rang them last year when the Council was considering a proposal to chanae the zoning to ~ acre 
lots and they weren't aware of Its significance to them, associated issues or dates. 
The loning was changed and now CC will have twice as many residents lodging complains. 

Cockburn Cement and Cockburn Council have to betome more involved with the CC factor In terms 
of Real-estate purchase and subdivision in this area and in providing public information. 

When we purchased this land we had to sign documents that we knew it was designated 'Clean Air 
Buffer Zone' that the Cement works was there etc. People in the street behind us - closer to CC, 
profess not to have known when they purchased recently. 
Real-estate Agents don't tell people about CC and term Clean Air Buffer Zone doesn't appear 
anymore. Many subdivisions downwind of CC In the direct path of prevailing winds can't see the 
cement plant and don't know about CC's problems till they live there. 
All good for property values, but problems will multiple with 1005 of blocks released around here 
every year. Unfortunately it also means more people will have negative health effects. 

Possible Solutions 

I personally believe that any further money spent on this plant will only make our lona term problem 
worse. To pay for the very expensive bag house and more filter towers, the company will have to cut 
costs (more problems) and run the plant for many more years to pay for itself. 

It's an aging works that isn't that profitable or efficient anymore, (part of the reason for cummt 
problems) some of its commercial advantages is its cheap/free sea shells, cheap transport, generous 
emissions allowance and the time delay On shutdown. 



If the Government forced the company to run on gas not cheap coal, cut emissions, ordered 
automatic shutdown for any filter problems, limited Its limestone quarries near residential areas and 
cancelled its licence for dredging the Cockburn Sound for shells - alilichievable, justifiable and 
sensible chanles - the company's board would have to seriously consider its viability at this location. 

15yrs ago we were told that Cockburn Cement Ltd had land north of Geraldton and would shift if it 
didn't get its contract/licence renewed. Well the government gave them another lease and we are 
living with the consequences, but thars not to say we always have to. 

If the government made it unattractive to stay in Perth but very profitable at 21 different location, 
then commercial sense should prevail. 


